WELCOME TO COLUMBUS.
You’ve got a city to discover.

TAKE FLIGHT Just 8 miles from John Glenn Columbus International Airport

CONNECT WITH COTA Direct bus connection from airport to downtown for $2.75 each way

COTA’S CBUS Free downtown shuttle service during rush hour, 24/7

AIR CONNECT WITH COTA Check direct connections from airport to downtown for all 50 states

BIRD SCOOTER Find electric scooter rental locations nearby and ride anywhere

YOUR PATH TO DISCOVERY STARTS HERE.

RenaissanceColumbus.com
50 North Third Street, Columbus, OH 43215

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS

1. Palace Theater
2. Ohio Theater
3. COSI Center of Science & Industry
4. Franklin Park Conservatory
5. Nationwide Arena
6. Huntington Park
7. Columbus Children’s Theatre
8. Greater Columbus Convention Center
9. Columbus Museum of Art
10. The King Arts Complex
11. The State of Ohio Capitol Building
12. The North Market

NEARBY DINING

1. Palace Theater
2. Ohio Theater
3. COSI Center of Science & Industry
4. Franklin Park Conservatory
5. Nationwide Arena
6. Huntington Park
7. Columbus Children’s Theatre
8. Greater Columbus Convention Center
9. Columbus Museum of Art
10. The King Arts Complex
11. The State of Ohio Capitol Building
12. The North Market

PUSH THE BOUNDARIES

German Village
The Ohio State University
Washed Ashville
Jack Nixons Museum
Anthony Thomas Candy Shoppes
The Shops at Easton
Legoland Discovery Center
Columbus Zoo and Aquarium

UNCOVER OUR NEIGHBORHOOD MUST-SEES

German Village
Experience the local, homey atmosphere of historic German Village.

Brewery District
Take a stroll among 170-year-old breweries, many on the Ale Trail, and innovative restaurants.

Easton, Grandview & Upper Arlington
Get the latest fashions on目标-oriented boulevards.

North Arts
Just a short walk from the hotel to enjoy local culinary hotspots and theaters.

Arenas District
Home to Nationwide Arena, Huntington Park and EXPRESS LUX, this is the place for sports, concerts, entertainment and food and drinks.

Short North Arts District
Local boutiques, shopping, restaurants, entertainment and nightlife highlight this emerging arts and festivals locale.

When Ohio obtained its statehood in 1803, Columbus hadn’t been built yet.

The city's Scioto Mile is a string of parks spanning the Scioto River.

Columbus is home to the world's largest gavel.

Columbus is the third leading fashion design city.

The North Market
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